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 East Africa’s No. 1 Tourism
Expo & Networking platform
 25,000m² Fair & Exhibition area
 400+ Exhibitors from 12 countries
(Tour companies, Hotels, Lodges, Airlines, Suppliers etc.)

 500+ International and EA
buyers from 30+ countries
 7,000+ Trade visitors & intl. buyers
 B2B events | Appointments | App

EAST AFRICA'S LARGEST TOURISM FAIR

Go Places

www.kilifair.com | #KaribuKilifair2022
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“where East Africa Tourism is rebuilt”

HEALTH

KARIBU-KILIFAIR 2019/2020

& SAFETY

we care!

“What buyers say about...”
For us KILIFAIR is the most important tourism
fair in Africa, as we meet many longtime
contacts and friends and are also able to gain
new knowledge about the industry (for example
new accommodations). We will be back in 2021
and can only recommend to visit this excellent
organized event.

Cheers to the wonderful team. We enjoyed
the Fam Trip a lot. You guys are amazing…

Aisha Nabwanika
Pretty Stream Media / Uganda

Richard Veit,
ITST GmbH / Germany
It is very worthwhile to visit KARIBU-KILIFAIR
any time…

Dieter Chen,
Europe Travel Ltd /Taiwan

We are looking forward to having
Tanzania as our second home as
far as tourism is concern.

Bruce Nobela,
Nhlamulo Destinations / SA
The FAM Trip allowed me to visit
many parts of your beautiful
country, which will undoubtedly
reflect in increased sales of
holidays to Tanzania.
It was awesome and the
networking is very good for
future business.

Claire Farley,
2by2 Holidays / UK

Lucy Njeri,
Aramati Safaris / Kenya

KILIFAIR was fantastic. Well done! Hope to see
you 2021.

I really appreciate the super fam Trip, the company, the Mongolfiera, the time spending with
the international family…

Michellina Gabrie' Sanquest,
Globetrotter’s Collection / USA

Jonathan Österlund,
Läs & Res / Sweden

Exhibitors by category - KKF 2019/2020

Exhibitors - KKF 2019/2020
Tanzania
(Mainland)

Hotels/Lodges/Camps
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we care!

“where East Africa Tourism is rebuilt”

Hygienic
Hygienic Precaution

We are Outdoor !

In addition to all precaution against the COVID-19 virus
from airlines & Tanzania government, we will provide
several safety options. Please expect a dedicated
ambulance, additional washing stations, free mask
supply and social distancing precaution throughout
the event. We will monitor the COVID-19 pandemic
carefully over the next months and will amend
health action wherever it becomes necessary.

Enjoy the sun & fresh breezes

Tanzania Mainland & Zanzibar islands are well-known
“Outdoor Activity” destinations – so are we! KARIBUKILIFAIR 2022 is a real & live “Face 2 Face” Outdoor event
with all reasonable COVID-19 precaution measurements.
Fresh breezes, social distancing and keen hygienic
standards will make the event safe for you and us !
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FACE FACE
OUTDOOR EVENT

Your stay

400+

Hotels & Accommodation

Tourism Exhibitors from 12 countries

Accommodation for buyers is available
at appointed partner hotels for reasonable and
discounted rates. Please choose & book yourself
from the published list on our website or from your
A-Z Buyer manual. Please present your exhibitor
stand number or given agent code,
to receive maximum benefits.

KARIBU-KILIFAIR is the largest annually held business
event for East African Tourism stakeholders, such
as hotels, lodges, airlines, tour companies, suppliers
and other nature responsible exhibitors. Meet exhibitors
from Tanzania Mainland, Zanzibar, Kenya, Uganda,
Rwanda, Zimbabwe, etc. - selling their products
and services to international & local travel
agents/buyers.
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500+

Semi-Hosted buyers from 30+ countries
A huge number of Africa travel agents/buyers
& travel bloggers have discovered the
amazing business opportunity at KARIBU-KILIFAIR,
accompanied by attractive social & business events
during & after the fair.

10,000+
Appointments made by our platform
With the well-approved KARIBU-KILIFAIR “easy
click” online appointment platform kilifair.cloud
it’s easy to select your favorite exhibitor/ buyer by
several filters and create successful appointments throughout the 3 days of the fair.
Pre-schedule your participation and make the
most out of it.

Workshops

Seminars & Speed-Networking
30 speakers from different countries & from Tanzania
government institutions presenting “hot” topics from the
world of tourism. Learn more about East Africa, about
conservation or about marketing…
Don’t miss the opportunity to join up-to-date seminars,
workshops, speed-networking & panel discussions.

Fam Trips
Sell what you know !

We are offering more than 120 seats in an attractive portfolio
of “post Fam Trips” for international travel agents/buyers to get
familiar with the beautiful country of Tanzania. Please apply for
your Fam Trip participation online, by selecting your top 3 tour
itineraries. Note that the Tour Company is the final decision
maker of Fam Trip seats. Terms and conditions apply.

20% Discount
Ethiopian Airlines - 20% discount

Ethiopian Airlines (ET) is the “Official international
Airline” for KARIBU-KILIFAIR 2022. ET is a loyal partner
and many times rated one of the best airlines in Africa
with more than 100 destinations world-wide.
A 20% KARIBU-KILIFAIR travel discount from all ET
destinations to Kilimanjaro (JRO). Free shuttle service
is provided from Kilimanjaro International Airport to
Arusha for all ET flights arrivals (Registered Buyers).

Events
Events & Socializing
During the 3 days of KARIBU-KILIFAIR 2022, both
buyers & exhibitors have plenty of opportunities to
meet each other. Starting with the Buyer welcome
cocktail evening on Thursday, followed by the grand
stakeholder party on Friday and speed-networking on
Saturday morning. The Arusha City & Hotel Tour on
Sunday is completing the event portfolio.

Unforgettable Tanzania
Tanzania is considered the “cradle of humanity,” and still offers today’s travelers an authentic Africa. The Serengeti, Africa’s largest nature reserve, or the Ngorongoro Crater, often called the “eighth wonder of the world,”
are testament to timeless fascination. With 16 + 6 new national parks and just as many nature reserves, Tanzania offers an once-in-a-lifetime safari experience with the single greatest population of large mammals in all
of Africa. The white summit of Kilimanjaro makes Tanzania the country with the highest mountain in Africa,
and with a part of Lake Victoria, it also has access to the second largest fresh water lake on earth. The
picturesque Usambara Mountains or the Oldoinyo Lengai volcano to name just two, are natural wonders
beyond compare. Tanzania is also a true mosaic of ethnic and historical richness, with unforgettable Cultural
adventures. For Sun worshippers the coastal region around Tanga and Dar es Salaam, or the Arabic-influenced
Spice Islands Zanzibar and Pemba are ideal recommendations. For more info check www.tanzaniaparks.go.tz

Unforgettable Safaris
Tanzania is simply Africa’s No. 1 Safari destination. No other country in Africa has named more than 1/3 of its total
area (over 300,000 km2) as nature reserves. There are 22 national parks, one nature preserve Ngorongoro
Conservation Area, few wildlife reserves (e.g. Selous Wildlife Reserve) and the world-famous Serengeti
National Park, known for its annual migration of over 1.5 million white-bearded (or brindled) wildebeest and
250,000 zebras and for its numerous Nile crocodile and honey badger.
All national parks are administered and monitored by TANAPA (Tanzania National Park Authority) with highest
priority on conservation of wildlife and the continuing improvement to park infrastructure. Tanzania’s national
parks are not fenced, allowing free movement of wildlife and native people at any time. For more info check
www.tanzaniatourism.go.tz

Unforgettable Mountain Trekking
Tanzania offers the highest mountain in Africa - Mt. Kilimanjaro (5,895 m). It’s also the tallest freestanding
mountain in the world. The second highest Mountain of the country is Mt. Meru, in the heart of Arusha National
Park, and with 4,566 meter even the 5th highest peak on the African continent. Many more Trekking options &
regions such as in the Ngorongoro Highlands, are under development right now to meet the big demand of
active tourism.

Unforgettable Cultural Tourism
Tanzania is a true mosaic of ethnic and historical richness with more than 120 different tribes and languages.
Through the mix of centuries-old cultures and colonial occupation there are African, Arabic, Indian, and
European influences in every corner of the country. The northern part of Tanzania is home to the “ancient
Maasai” people, whose legendary traditions are re-affirmed when meeting them in person. The southern part
of the well-known Ngorongoro Nature Preserve is home of the small statured “Hazabe” tribe -also known as
“Bushmen”. Tanzania provides certainly an “unforgettable” Cultural experience. For more info please check
www.tanzaniaculturaltourism.com

Unforgettable Beach Holidays
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Zanzibar is one of the most well-known “paradise islands” in the Indian Ocean. It’s a small island group that lies
about 36 km off the coast of Tanzania. It consists of the main island Zanzibar, called Unguja Island, the
island of Pemba in the north, and many smaller atolls. Unguja, the main Zanzibar island, is a real jewel in the
Indian Ocean, whose palm tree-lined sandy beaches, timeless fishing villages, spice plantations, and colorful
markets contribute to the extreme fast growing tourism over the last trade. Zanzibar in contrast to the Tanzanian mainland, is very strongly influenced by Arab culture, due to the history. Many newly established international
standard hotels & direct flights from all over the world make Zanzibar a most “unforgettable” beach destination
in Africa.

